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TIMELESS
Trevor Feehan’s truck
never looked so good.
Story overleaf….

Model: Louise Weber
Photograph: Fiona
Morrison
Vehicle: 1929 Dodge
truck
Shoes:”Ideal Husband” by Marlene
Kranz

If you find you need more
information about this
club or just can’t wait to
join ring Peet Menzies on
0417855222.
GPO Box 911 Darwin 0801
In Katherine call 89710605 .
Newsletter enquiries to Ted
propellors@bigpond.com

Emily Bix once again sports a
pair of “Ideal Husbands” by
Marlene Kranz
Photo: Fiona Morrison

Motor enthusiasts already know
that our beaut old cars are works of
art and are also examples of fashion
that are timeless. The appeal of
these vehicles is obvious by the
amount of interest they generate
when they get out of the shed.
Marlene Kranz has a background
in theatrical design starting back
when she was in Europe. She is
interested in craftsmanship and
hand made products which led her
to an interest in keeping an old
trade alive. That trade being shoemaking. She is interested in manufacturing shoes using traditional methods. No mass
production allowed here. Marlene not only makes the
shoes, she designs them as well. “Timeless design” is
what she is after. Something that will appeal from the
date it was made until eternity. And they have to appeal to ladies of any age too! And of course the shoes
must be well made to last the long time.
Marlene is also interested in old cars and motorbikes,
they were built to last and as we have seen, their appeal is also timeless, what better place to launch her
new range of handcrafted shoes, than in the old QANTAS hangar and amongst the old cars. The ladies chosen for the modelling job were ranged from aged in
their 20’s to 50’s just to show these items really are
timeless.
And you may remember from February last year the
fashion parade “A Minutes Warning” at the hangar by Matilda
Alegria. It was quite a spectacle!
Matilda was Marlene’s student at
university.
The big launch of Marlene’s
shoes is on the 20th July. Where?
The old QANTAS hangar, naturally! Need some ladies shoes?
Be there!
Model: Seny Canmue. “ those
shoes are called "Ideal Husband"
for obvious reasons....as eventually, it might be easier to buy one
than to wait forever....!” by
Marlene Kranz.
Photo: Fiona Morrison

Trevor Feehan
One of our most active members of
MVEC, Trevor Feehan, passed away
a week ago on the third of May. His
funeral was a week later on the 10th
and you could see that he had a lot of
friends by the large number attending.
Trevor was a foundation member of
the club but his enthusiasm never wavered and you That’s Trev chauffeuring big deal cricketer Glen
McGrath and groupies at the Darwin Show.
could find him at the hangar anytime feverishly
working on whatever his latest project might be.
The projects were often to display stuff at the hangar
that would otherwise end up at the tip or at the scrappie. Some examples of his work are the Model T
Fords and the Humber chassis on show out the front of
the hangar. Inside there is the Foden truck chassis that
he recovered as a wreck. With help from Tom he not
only cleaned it up, but got it running. And to show
how things worked he cut viewing windows in the
diff. Look up and see the display of doors with old
transport companies signage around the walls, same
deal with the collection of grilles, all the work of
Trevor. There is a Howard rotary hoe that he went to
great pains to bring back to new condition, Jaguar and
other engines on stands. The list goes on and on. The
Playing with his Ossa motorbike It’s a Sammy
results of Trevor’s enthusiasm will certainly live on at
Miller replica, new in 1975, still has its orig tyres!
The Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club.

Trev was always
a nice guy. Well
almost always.
Here he is with
Pauline a full
blown crook at
the gangsters
ball.

And Trevor never wasted a minute. He had a change
from fixing up stuff to be involved in movie making.
He was an extra in the movie “Australia” His job was
to be fishing on the wharf. Trouble was he caught a
fish. That wasn't in the script. More recently he was
part of the ABC documentary “Croker Island Exodus”
where a group of children are evacuated from Croker
Island during WW2. Trevor's truck and Trevor are an
integral part of the film.
Trevor mentioned, just a couple of days before he died,
that when he first came to Darwin to work as a mechanic for the Department of Civil Aviation, the DCA
workshop was in the old QANTAS hangar. A short
while later he returned to Adelaide to get married and
brought has new wife Pauline back to Darwin. And
many years later he is still working in the hangar. He
pointed out he started and finished here. It was fitting
that his wake was held in the hangar that was his second home.
The first time it became apparent something was amiss
with Trevor was Australia day when he said he had a
tummy wog and decided he wasn't up to driving in the
Australia Day ute parade. But he still erected flags on
his vehicles and organized others to drive them. His
Chev ute broke an axle and the
Dodge truck stopped due to ignition
problems. Nevertheless he was out
there a couple of days later and replaced the broken axle in the ute.
And just a couple of days before he
died Trevor explained how he wished
his funeral to be arranged, and was
careful who he chose to drive his vintage vehicles in the funeral cortege.
He even drew up a map to show how
all those cars would be parked in the
church car park at his funeral.

All the wall decorations, Doors from Territory trucking
firms, radiators, stuff, all a result of Trevor’s energy.

Howard rotary hoe. He went to great pains to get
it totally original even to the writing on the tank.

Foden truck chassis. Trevor rescued it from the
speedway where it sat derelict after it had been a water truck. It’s a great display to show how things
work. It drives too!

Humber and Ford chassis on display.
More of Trev’s work.

Although Trev was always on the go, he
always had time for a yarn. And if you
needed some information about any car
you could just ask Trev. His knowledge of
anything mechanical was fantastic.

And when the wooden spokes in the
wheels started to rot off from being
out in the weather, Trev fixed them up
so they would last a looooong time.
The spokes are now steel pipe

Engines on display:
you guessed it, Trev’s
work!

Trev driving his Dodge truck in
the “Croker Island Exodus”
movie.

Just last year Trevor went
for a spin in the world war 2
vintage warbird, the Harvard. Just fitting as much as
possible into his life. He
never wasted one minute in
all his years.

Just a couple of days before he passed
on Trevor drew a map to show how his
collection of cars would be arranged at
the church where the service was conducted. He also nominated who would
drive each vehicle in the cortege to the
cemetery.
And on his last trip, family and friends
brought the fleet to farewell him. They
were followed by a large contingent of
club cars.

On the following 2 pages is an article on
Trevor from this magazine in 2006

MORE COLLECTIONS
As you roll up at Trevor Feehan's
you know you are at a car buff's
home because of the unusual cars to
greet you. Trev and Pauline's outdoor entertaining area is decorated
with numerous photos of speedway

Pauline's Christmas present a few
years ago. There is a Honda Gold Wing
tucked in behind the camper. Back under the house is a Morris Marshal in
beaut unrestored condition. Looks and
goes great. A 1970 Mazda used to belong to Trevor's Dad still looking
great and used regularly. The 1951
Humber Super Snipe really stands out.
from the good old Bagot Park era.
Trev also has every newsletter ever Totally restored by Trev and Pauline
it was built from the best bits of 3
published by this club. Moving on
cars. Trev hand formed panels that
to the under house workshop with
pit (Trouble with pits is you need could not be sourced. He straightened
scuba gear in the wet season) with it, prepared it and painted it. Rea sign "a friend in need is a pain built the mechanicals and had the
chrome bits rechromed. Pauline reupin the arse". The main showpiece
holstered the interior. There was a
here is the 1936 Chev Ute "Standard". It is parked over the pit so catch. It was supposed to be going
you don't fall in. Surrounding the for their daughter's wedding. After 2
months of frantic work they realised
ute on all sides and above is a
they were not going to make it. The
fantastic collection of motoring
and motorcycling 'stuff". A couple wedding proceeded without the car.
After a short break of three years it
of examples of stuff...
V8 engine out of his 64 Buick Wildcat.
265 Hemi engine from his Charger
Posters of old Pommie bikes all
over the place
Triumph Bonneville in bits
318 Dodge motor for his hot rod
Triumph Thunderbird running and
lovely
And you name it, its probably
there, and all neat and tidy too.
No cobwebs!
Out in the yard were some stockcar
rims Trev has made. Normal rims
with centres made of 1/2” steel
was back to work and a mere 8 months
plate. Around the bead he has
saw it finished. It looks great now.
welded 1/2" reinforcing rod. Such
Remember we are not on a rural propare the stresses put on stockcars
erty here. You may be thinking we
of the day.
Moving on and we find a 1949 Austin have filled up a residential property
A40. In remarkably good unrestored fairly well. Well that is probably
condition. How do you get your wife true but any self-respecting car enthusiast will find a way to have his
to not give you a hard time about
hobby expand. Trevor owns a block of
all these cars around the house?
Easy. Give her one. The Austin was units across the road, and wouldn't

want life to be dull for his tenants
so has surrounded them with interesting automobilia. In the breezeway
there he has a 1975 Honda Civic in
perfect condition and a 1929 Dodge
Truck. You can tell it is a 1929
Dodge Truck as it says so on the
bonnet. That writing is a perfect
replica of how it was at new. This
is one upmarket truck with a padded
vinyl roof and monstrous Hydraulic
brakes. Trev is the second owner and
has all it's history. Part of the
tour was a ride in the truck. It was
great, something about long bonnets,
I reckon they are what its all
about. It runs beaut too. There is a

Bishop O'Loughlin died the car was
abandoned for a while, then was offered to Trevor as he used to be the
mechanic who maintained it. The car
has only traveled 36000 miles. All

along the sides of the shed are
shelves with parts for just about
anything. Diffs, generators, engine

3 car long shed here too. Inside are
a convertible Buick Wildcat and a
Valiant Charger. Both have a bit of
blocks, tyres in racks with writing
work to be done before they are fin- in chalk what they fit. A Mick Anished, but oh such cooooool cars.
drews Replica Ossa trials bike from
1972. So original it still has "Ossa"
embossed in the seat vinyl. Ready to
ride today too. If it was made once
there is a fair chance Trevor has
one. And as my wife kept telling me,
it's all nicely organised and tidy!
There is even an Adler motorbike
frame. Need one? See Trev. But wait!
There's more. The units are on 30"
high stilts. That means more storage
space. He has bumper bars, panels,
mudguards and the complete front off
a Jailbar Ford. There is even a complete Triumph sports car (dismantled)
under there.
The Charger used to belong to the
Catholic Bishop O'Loughlin. It seems Have you got a collection of goodies.
he used to drive bomby old cars so a How about sharing it with the rest of
feller by the name of Finnochiaro,
our colleages in motoring? Ring Ted
who won the car in a raffle and had
89886049 or propellors@bigpond.com
no use for it, gave it to the
bishop. He drove it around at about
30mph, much envied by the younger
car enthusiasts of Darwin. When

Ride one of the best motorcycle roads in the
Territory to Wangi Falls. We did this run the year before last and bikes came from all over with about 20
coming on the run. Lets double it this time. The British
MCC have indicated their intention to join us. It’s the
start of the dry season, perfect motorcycling weather
and if you find the lady in the photo attractive you
should come as she will be there too. Be at the Noonamah Pub at 9am Sun 19th May and have a great ride.
This is just a social ride. No food or drinks provided. If
there is anything you want, just bring it.
Anyone is welcome, members, non members, cars too!
Just be part of the spectacle!
Enquiries to Ted 89886049

Editors note: You’d be a total mug to miss this show. The ferals (rural people) do it all refreshingly different to all the car shows you see in town. Come for a pleasant drive in your oldest car and be part of it!

Sign, sign, everywhere the sign, do this, don't do that, cant’ you read the SIGN?…… Song lyrics from
back in the days.
The old QANTAS hangar came under the scrutiny of the lenses of the Darwin Camera Club recently.
There was a photo completion running at the time with the theme “Signs”. The competition had nothing to do
with this visit. Naturally there are all sorts of signs hanging around the hangar but it takes a photographer to
come up with a different slant. And Christine Mcleod-Curran made the most of Wilco parking his new bobber
in the perfect spot. She won the first prize!

MVEC vs Classic Holden CC cricket match
Do you have a car or a motorbike or a stationery engine or some other piece of interesting stuff that you
would like to put on display at the hangar?
See Mike Wright at the hangar to arrange.

This year’s prestigious event will be held at the
historic WW2 cricket pitch at Coomalie aisritp on
Richard Luxtons property just before the Coomalie Ck bridge. Date:14 July.
Always a good fun day. Come along and whack
some balls and make some runs. And apart from
the cricket the historic WW2 stuff is interesting.

Long time MVEC member, truck driver and Chevrolet enthusiast, Sparrow, who has departed to
that beaut highway in the sky where there are no
flat batteries, flat tyres or seized bolts, went to
just about every Chevrolet national convention
they held. And at every one of those meetings they
had a special bottle of wine. Sparrow always
bought one, but maybe the one mistake he made
in life was that he didn't drink the contents and
just collect the bottles. Consequently when he
died he left behind quite a collection of Chevrolet
wine. They date from about 1990 till a couple of
years ago. And now Sparrow’s daughter has donated them to the club. In the photo they are keeping company with the only Chevrolet in the hangar, Trevor Feehan’s 1927 Delivery Van.
59th Wedding Anniversary
Last Wed was Leo and Marlene’s 59th wedding anniversary. Can’t imagine why he wasn't
at the meeting!
Congratulations !!

NATIONAL DAY OF MOTORING
Starts Nightcliff Pool Carpark
(Where there is no seaside restaurant – yet)
Start Time 3.45pm – 4.00pm
Finish at Fishermans Wharf
Date: Sunday 19th May 2013

July Wedding
Jessica Berryman is tying the knot on 20th July. Naturally she desires to be transported in a vintage car coloured blue, silver or white. If you would like to help
please phone her on 0412890375 or
jess_berryman@hotmail.com

Free stuff
Get your free ads in here.
Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find a lover. Got a
story to tell? Whatever you like.
Email Ted at propellors@bigpond.com
or phone 89886049
Deadline...the end of the month

Triumph Stag wanted
Preferably British racing green but other colours acceptable. Please phone Kezia 8983 3477
Toyota MR2
Targa top 1991- Original condition - 2 litre EFI
214K km - engine rebuild @ 100K New cam belt fitted
A/con upgrade to R104 specs
Full previous owner + service record avail - $6,500
Contact Dave on 0418898141 or 89844428

WANTED - 2 post vehicle hoist
2000kg plus capacity
240V single phase power - working order please
Contact Dave on 0418898141
Oldsmobile Cutlass 1979
Needs attention—best offer.

FOR SALE
Camper Trailer-----7x5 ft.
Annex and walls, new tyres, excellent condition.
$4500
Ph. Stan 89270117

1976 MGB-GT.
Sunroof, 5 speed manual, 1.8 motor, original
driver's handbook Etc. $9800.
Phone Michael Quested 8945 4113

Audi 200 1982
Not running—best offer
Please phone 0419810221
1939 Bedford Ute
Totally in bits. Very straight body. Rust repairs completed. Value of chrome in excess of asking price. No
motor . Good hotrod or restore. “Body by Holden” on
original chrome bonnet embellishment. $1000
Ted 08 89886049

The Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club
extends it’s thanks to

Shannons Insurance
For it’s continued support for the club

1954 Velocette LE200 Twin
90% restored - recon. motor
nearly enough spares to build another bike.
Books included - interesting project
Contact Pauline. 0407 189 136

WOTS ON THIS YEAR
Heaps. Come along and enjoy!
On the 2nd Wed of every month there is a members meeting at the hangar 7.30 pm plus bbq beforehand.
Also there is a working bee at the hangar the following Sunday.
Its the dry season and there are lots of good
things to do. Note the flyers a couple of pages
back.

19 May 2013 Club motorbike run to Wangi Falls
19 May 2013 AHMF day of motoring
23 June 2013 Club Run to Adelaide River
6 July 2013 Gangsters Ball Berry Springs
14 July 2013 Cricket Match MVEC vs CHCC
21 July 2013 Taminmin Darwin to the Doo

If undeliverable return to
MOTOR VEHICLE ENTHUSIASTS CLUB
GPO BOX 911 DARWIN 0801

26 July 2013 Darwin Show Parade
10 August 2013 Overnighter at Coomalie
25 August 2013 Motorbike Run
1 September 2013 Fathers Day Open Day
22 September 2013 Mystery Run
20 October 2013 Fannie Bay Breakfast
9 November 2013 AGM
30 November 2013 Christmas Dinner at Nightcliff
Sports Club

PRINT
POST
PP 100003160

After a tiring day, a commuter settled down in her seat and closed her eyes.
As the train rolled out of the station, the bloke sitting next to her pulled
out his cell phone and started talking in a loud voice:
"Hi sweetheart. It's Eric. I'm on the train".
"Yes, I know it's the six thirty and not the four thirty, but I had a long
meeting".
"No, honey, not with that blonde from the accounts office. It was with the
boss".
"No sweetheart, you're the only one in my life."
"Yes, I'm sure, cross my heart."
Fifteen minutes later, he was still talking loudly.
When the young woman sitting next to him had enough, she leaned over and
said into the phone, "Eric, hang up the phone and come back to bed."
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